
 

ENTEGRITY DCE AND DFS

 

 
Do you support DCE and DFS applications? 
 

Whether you are looking to maintain, extend, or migrate your DCE/DFS 
applications, Entegrity offers the products and support you need. 
 
ENTEGRITY DCE/DFS PRODUCT LINE 

DCE Runtime  Consists of runtime libraries, daemon 
binaries, administrative tools and online 
documentation. Required for each DCE client machine. 

DCE Security Server  Provides user and application 
authentication and authorization. At least one DCE 
Security Server required to configure a DCE cell. An 
additional server kit is required for each desired replica. 
The recommended minimum for any cell is two servers 
(to support fail-over). 

DCE Security Server Active Directory® Extension  
Extends the DCE Security Server to enable single sign-
on between an existing DCE cell and a Windows Active 
Directory domain. 

DCE Cell Directory Server (CDS)  Stores and 
maintains object names within a cell and handles 
requests to create, modify, and look up data. At least 
one Entegrity DCE CDS is required to configure a DCE 
cell. An additional server kit is required for each desired 
replica. The recommended minimum for any cell is two 
servers (to support fail-over). 

DCE ADK  Includes the IDL compiler, as well as header 
files and libraries necessary to compile DCE 
applications. Required for any site that intends to 
develop DCE applications. Once development is 
complete, a runtime kit is required for each machine 
that will run a component of the DCE application. 

DFS Client  Consists of runtime libraries, cache 
management and online documentation. Required for 
each machine that will be a DFS client. DCE is a 
prerequisite. 

DFS Server  The DFS Server allows users to share files 
stored on computers in a network as easily as files 
stored on a local machine. DCE is a prerequisite.  

DCE BRIDGING 

AssureBridges is a suite of products that enables you to 
leverage and extend your investment in DCE 
applications by allowing non-DCE users to securely 
connect to your applications via the Web.  

Extend Your Investment  Bridge technology enables 
organizations to leverage investments in DCE 
applications by extending: 

Reach  Securely extend access to your DCE 
applications to partners, customers, and other 
portal or extranet users via the Web. 

Scope  Extend the scope of your DCE applications 
across departmental and/or divisional boundaries 
without having to extend the entire network 
infrastructure by cost-effectively using Web access 
control and authorization technologies. 

Functionality  Provide secure access to DCE 
applications that have been extended with new 
services build in Java and Web technologies. 

How It Works  AssureBridges consists of two 
components: AssureAccess and the DCE URC.  
 

AssureAccess  AssureAccess is Entegrity’s solution 
for authentication, single sign-on, authorization, 
and audit services for eBusiness, Portal, and J2EE 
environments. AssureAccess provides out-of-the-
box support for standard LDAP and JDBC-
accessible user stores.  
 
DCE URC  The DCE URC is a User Repository 
Connector built specifically for accessing DCE user 
stores. No modifications to your DCE applications 
are necessary to provide secure Web access to DCE 
users. Install and configure AssureAccess for your 
Web access control points, and set up the DCE 
URC to enable those Web users to securely access 
your DCE applications.

 



 

HEADQUARTERS    
410 Amherst Street   sales@entegrity.com 
Suite 150    
Nashua, NH 03063    
United States    
Ph (603) 882-1306   
Fax (603) 882-6092  

CONTACT 

PRODUCT EVALUATION 

Free evaluation copies of Entegrity DCE and DFS are 
available for download. All evaluation versions are full 
versions with a 30-day license. 

http://www.entegrity.com/DCEEval 

 

ENTEGRITY DCE/DFS SERVICES 

Professional Services  Specialized consulting and product services range from evaluation 
support and product implementation to integration services. We use tried and tested formal 
approaches for each program to ensure that all aspects of each project are covered. 

Support Services  Entegrity Solutions provides online Web support for DCE and DFS 
products that customers can access without usernames or passwords, 24 hours a day. Free 
initial 30-day support, provided with every product, covers telephone and e-mail support for 
installation, licensing, and configuration. After the initial 30-day support, you can purchase 
Standard, Extended, and Premier annual maintenance plans that provide telephone and e-
mail support at different levels of coverage to suit your needs. 

Training Services  Custom training workshops enable you to use Entegrity DCE and DFS 
products to their best effect while minimizing your learning curve. Each training workshop is 
run by one of our experienced consultants who will provide you with precisely the skills you 
need to deploy, manage and develop with our products. 

INFORMATION FOR DCE/DFS ON TRU64 UNIX 

HP customers can purchase product updates and support directly from Entegrity for the DCE 
and DFS for Tru64 UNIX. HP has phased out Compaq part numbers that are specific to 
DCE/DFS for Tru64 UNIX products, as well as support contracts. DCE and DFS products for 
Tru64 UNIX are no longer orderable from HP. HP customers who wish to purchase products, 
support, or updates of DCE and DFS for their Tru64 UNIX should contact Entegrity directly. 

INFORMATION FOR DCE/DFS ON AIX OR SOLARIS 

IBM has announced it will end support for DCE on AIX and Solaris. IBM customers running 
DCE/DFS on AIX or Solaris who wish to continue supporting those applications can do so. If 
you are not prepared to replace your entire DCE/DFS infrastructure, you can migrate your 
operating system to Linux and keep your DCE/DFS applications running. To learn more 
about this alternative, contact Entegrity. 
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